
1877.—Chapters 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 671

ferred from the treasury department to the rooms of the

state library, given in charge to the librarian, and affixed

to the wall in a conspicuous place, accompanied by a brief

statement why it was offered to Mr. ISumner and the

manner in which it came into the possession of the state.

A2)proved February 27, 1877.

Kesolve kelating to the official correspondence of the Q/iap. 6.
EXECUTIVE department DURING THE WAR.

"^'

liesolved. That his excellency the governor be author- correspondence
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i. 1 '
1 of executive to

ized to employ such assistance and incur such expense as be indexed—

he may deem necessary for the indexing and binding of
Appropriation.

the official correspondence of the executive department
during the war; and that a sum not exceeding two thou-

sand dollars be and hereby is appropriated therefor.

Ai^jproved March 1, 1877.

Resolve in favor of osborne e. eaton. Chap, 7.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the state aid grant-

treasury of the Commonwealth to Osborne E. Eaton, e! Eaton^."™*"

state aid, to the amount of six dollars per month, from
and after the tirst day of September in the year eighteen

hundred and seventy-six. Approved March 1, 1877.

Resolve in favor of mary fisher. Chap. 8.

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid from the Allowance to

treasury to Mary Fisher, the sum of ninety-six dollars for ^-"y ^'^'i'""-

state aid. Approved March 1, 1877.

Resolve in favor of the farr alpaca company of holyoke.
(JJiq^)^ 9,

Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the Allowance to

treasury to Gurdon Bill, president of the Farr Alpaca comptLy?'*
Company, the sum of six hundred and forty dollars, for

excess of tax paid by said corporation on its capital stock.

Approved March 1, 1877.

Resolve concerning the records of the locations of railroads. Chap. 10.

Resolved, That the board of railroad commissioners be Railroad com.

and they are hereby authorized and required to examine ™portconclrn.

into the methods in which the records of locations ing the records
, , Ml • 1 / 1

of locations of
made by rauroad corporations heretoiore have been or raiuoads.

now are preserved ; to prescribe such rules as they may
deem necessary in regard to the form in which such loca-

tions shall hereafter be made and the certiticates which
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